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Schalars of tradirionallabor history and the new working dass history share a common belief 

rhar rheir subjecr is defined largely in rhe public realm of work and workplace identiries. 

Grounded in ninereenth century rheories of dass, Iabor historians have given primacy ro pro

ducrive relarions as borh rhe dererminant and dominant source of dass consciousness and 

conflicr.2 While srudies in women's Iabor history and rhe history of race have made some in

roads changing rhe agenda, even rhose historians who focus on communiry and culrure have 

difficulty explaining the relationship berween rhe producrive world of work and union strug

gle and rhe reproducrive sphere ofhome, family, neighborhood, schooling, sociabiliry, and 

rhe state. Having entered rhe kirchen, rhe church, and the saloon, Iabor historians are some

rimes puzzled abour rhe roure to rhe picket line; ir continues tobe ar rhe center of mosr srud

Jes. 

Describing rhe commirree invesrigaring rhe coal srrike of 1902, sociologisr Perer Roberrs 

wrore rhar "In rhe sessions of rhe Commission, all attempts to Iimit rhe scope of rhe inquiry 

to rhe indusrrial quesrions which precipirared rhe conflicr were vain. To 80 per cent of mine 

workers rhe quesrion of wages meant rheir whole living and rhe Commission was forced to 

Iisten to rhe story of rhese people's life in all its phases. "3 Reading rhe history of rhe working 

classes in rhe Unired Stares, we find similar shorrcomings. While many Iabor historians have 

preferred to explore rhe "industrial quesrions," "rhe story of rhese people's Jives in all irs 

phases" emerges in rhe documents and tesrimonies of dass wirnesses. In effect, rhe "life 

story" of rhe working classes has been subsumed under a marker logic of producrive relarions 

and marker exchange. Only rhose srudies which trace "rhe people's life in all irs phases" have 

been able to embrace rhe complexiry and mulriplicity of working dass subjecriviry. 

Wherher on rhe shopfloor or in rhe communallaundry, rhe producrive focus in Iabor history 

has been premised on a separation berween public and private rhar parallels rhe divide be-

Earlier versions of rhis essay were presenred ar Law and Sociery, Amerika Haus-Berlin, and rhe Organi
zarion of American Hisrorians. The aurhor wishes ro rhank Ron Aminzade, Jim Barren, Maureen 
Cain, Sally Deutsch, Nora Faires, Nancy lsenberg, Robin Kelley, Mary Jo Maynes, Sonya Rose, 
lrmgard Sreinisch, Oavid Thelen, Chris Tomlins, and especially Paula Baker for rheir commenrary. 

2 For cririques of producrive dererminism, see Linda Nicholson, Gender and History: The Limits ofSocial 
Theory in the Age ofthe Famify (New York, 1986); Micheie Barrett, "Marxisr-Feminism and rhe Work 
of Kar! Marx," in Anne Phiilips (ed.) , Feminism and Equality (Oxford, 1987), 44-61; Isaac Balbus, 
Marxism and Domination (Princeron, 1982); Jeff Hearn, The Gender ofOppression: Men, Masculinity, 
and the Critique ofMarxism (New York, 1988); Seyla Benhabib and Drucilla Cornell (eds.) , Feminism 
as Critique: On the Politics ofGender ( Minneapolis, 1987), esp. 16-56. See also Jean Baudriilard, The 
Mirror ofProduction (Sr. Louis, 1975). 

3 Perer Roberrs, Anthracite Coal Communities (New York, 1904,repr.l970), V. 
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tween work and community and places difference among workers squarely in the realm of 

the local. As an analysis of working dass Jives, it does darnage to our understanding of how 

dass identity is formed, both by ignoring the gendered and racial nature of dass but also by 

neglecting the multiple sites of dass formation. In this sense, the logic of production and 

struggle at the point of production is the logic of capital, not Iabor. It privileges the produc

tive arena and the public sphere of work in ways that reflect the perspectives of employers but 

do not illuminate the worldviews of working men and women. Favoring a traditional narra

tive oflabor militancy's birth and dedine, most Iabor historians have thus continued to rely 

on productivist dass analysis in which economic determination not only sets the parameters 

of discussion but often exdudes complicating factors .4 

In cantrast to the powerfully situated category of "dass," those of race, ethnicity, and gender 

have been inscribed as local and parochial identities in most Iabor historical writing. 5 One rea

son is that theories of racial and gender difference are thought to Iack explanatory power. 

Questions of race and gender discrimination and struggles for equality are seen to interrupt the 

narrative of dass struggle and undermine dass analysis. In the historical schalarship on Iabor, 

sexual and racial!ethnic differences are thus erased. If David Roediger's book, The Wages of 

Whiteness or Joan Scott's Gender and the Politics ofHistory 6 are now frequendy cited, there con

tinues to be resistance to the perspectives of race and gender in reshaping the stories we tel!. 

Drawing upon the findings of the new social history oflabor, I want to suggest a model or fo

cus for working dass history that reconciles the contradictory pull of a productivist definition 

of dass and the importance of race, ethnic, and gender differences . Simply put, the logic of 

Iabor history, of worker opposition and resistance, is best understood as a logic of social re

production. Defined as the configuration of resources, practices, and institutions which 

make possible the re-creation and revitalization of human life both culturally and biologi

cally/ social reproduction- not production- has been the unspoken explanatory engine of the 

4 This is most apparent in Bryan Palmer's scathing critique of all textual and political analysis in Iabor his
tory; see Descent into Discourse: The Reification of Language and the Writing of Social History (Philadel
phia, 1990), esp. 48-144. This essay is both a response to such thinking and an extension, albeit in a 
different direction, from the questions Joan Scott originally raised in essays later publ ished as Gender 
and the Politics ofHistory (New York, 1988). 

5 See Robin Kelley's essay, "'WeAre Not What We Seem': Rethinking Black Warking Class Opposition 
in the Jim Crow South," Journal of Arnerican History, 80 0 une 1993), 75- 112, for an approach that 
challenges the dominance of struggles confined to the arena of production in Iabor and working dass 
history. 

6 David Roediger, The Wages oJWhiteness: Race and the Making ofthe Arnerican Working Class (London , 
1991); idem, The Abolition oJWhiteness: Essays on Race, Politics, and Warking C!dss History (London, 
1994); Neil Foley, The White Scourge: Mexicans, Blacks, and Poor Whites in Texas Cotton Culture (Ber
keley, 1997); Joan Scott, Gender and the Politics of History; Alice Kessler-Harris, "T reating the Male as 
Other: Re-defining the Parameters ofLabor History," Labor History 34 (Spring-Summer 1993), 190-
204. 

7 There is great interest in cultural reproduction among historians and sociologists concerned with edu
cation, but with little impact elsewhere. In this case, the reproduction of dass relations also is seen as 
something which Capital does to Labor, largely through the educational system and the state. The writ
ings ofPierre Bourdieu have been influential; see his Outfine ofa Theory oJPractice (Cambridge, 1977). 
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working d ass history in recent years. Its most accomplished practitioners have recaptured as

pects of working dass Jives which fastered the reproduction and maintenance of families, 

communities, and subcultures. 

In focusing on the realm of production, Iabor historians have often missed what Carolyn Kay 

Steedman evoked in her book, Landscape for a Good Wo man, namely, the development of 

dass-consciousness as a "learned position." Children, who have not yet entered the realm of 

production, "still reach understandings of social position, exdusion, and difference. "8 Thus, 

dass consciousness as "a way of understanding the world that can be conveyed to children" 

has been absent from even the new Iabor history. Exploring the dense social networks which 

connect kinship, education, work, community, leisure, and the state would aid our under

standing not only of the formation of dass but its cultural and material transmission. 9 In

deed, kinship and friendship-the relations of reproduction-determine individual dass as 

much as productive relations. Inheriting systems of belief, codes of behavior, and life 

chances, men and women are born imo dass relations; they come to consciousness in social 

families; and they encounter dass first as children, as non-workers, and not in the workplace. 

The idea that d ass- like race, ethnicity, and gender-is predominandy culturally produced, as

sociated with the construction of identities over the life course, and located in the dynamics 

of family and community, provides the best way in which to reimegrate working dass history 

into new schalarship on difference. 

Difference as Social Problem 

In the writing oflabor history, "difference" has been used to connote both the extent of sepa

ration between behaviors, identities, and subjects by degree or kind and the social construc

tion of such differences in language. For the first generation of the Wisconsin school oflabor 

history, both difference and citizenship, membership and exdusion were words which set the 

parameters of discussion about the Iabor movement. As institutional economists, these early 

Iabor historians weighed imo the debate on Iabor history with a ten-volume documentary 

history and a four-volume interpretive history oflabor in the United Stares. Their work col

lectively focused on individual unians and crafts , and they measured the Iabor movement not 

merely in terms ofinstitutional power and influence wirhin the broader polity but as a force 

for imegrating new workers, immigrant men and warnen, imo the Iabor force and the soci

ety. Convinced of American exceptionalism in the Iack of dass consciousness and conflict, 

W isconsin school historians proposed that the Iabor movement had performed a central task 

O n di ffe rent usages, see Barbara Lasleer and Johanna Brenner," Gender and Social Reproducrion: H is
torical Perspecrives," American Review ofSociology 15 (!989), 381-404; Paul Willis, "Culcural Produc
tion and Theories ofReproduction," in Len Barton and Srephen Walker(eds.), Race, Class, and Educa
tion (London, 1983), I 07-38 . For an empirical case scudy, see D avid H ogan, Class and Reform: School 
and Society in Chicago, 1880-1920 (Philadelphia, 1985). 

8 Carolyn Kay Steedman, Landscapefora Good Woman (New Brunswick, 19870, 13-1 4. 
9 Ibid, 123. 
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in teaching the patterns and paths of democracy to new social groups. In this sense, the only 

difference recognized as significant was national difference in political cultures.10 

Difference as difference did not appear on their agenda, and there was little concern for his

torical divisions and cultural conflict. Their institutional focus, however, meant that differ

ences in ethnic, racial, gender, or religious termsentered the Iiterature on Iabor history as so

cial problems to be solved or obstades to be overcome by the Iabor movement. The great 

questionwas whether members of specific social groups were tobe extended membership in 

the working dass, the Iabor movement, and the poliry. Allegiances and parochial identities 

such as religion or ethnicity had tobe overcome in order to enable integration. 

John Commons's dassie study, Races and lmmigrants in America, exemplified this perspec

tive. In it, Commons argued for the integration of some immigrant groups. The example he 

used was Slavic miners from the anthracite strike of 1902 whom Commons found eager and 

capable of social and political integration, with the Iabor movement acting as the educator in 

democracy, teaching institutional and political norms of behavior. In contrast, Commons 

viewed African Americans and Chinese immigrants as deviant cases- groups impossible to in

tegrate and under threat from both genetic and environmental causes. They were, in essence, 

barred or prohibited from integration and solidarity. 11 

The second major social problern obsessing the Commons' school, induding its women ad

herents, was the problern of the working wo man: how to organize, educate, and integrate 

women into the Iabor movement. The issue connected motherhood, public health, and in

sufficient wages to the problems of democracy and the Iabor movement. In the end, the solu

tion to the problern of working women was adequate wages, especially a living (male) wage, 

and the protection of women workers through legislation. As long as they were in the Iabor 

force, women were to be organized with the men of their dass . Their positionwas defined 

through difference from men as shaped by normative motherhood. The social problern of 

working women was solved through integration into the "universal" norm of the male-bread

winner's family. 12 

From 1890 umil 1970, the Wisconsin school was the dominant influence in Iabor history. 

Institutionally, Iabor historians were largely employed in departments of Iabor economics 

and, increasingly in the posrwar period, in industrial and Iabor relations schools. The few in

tellectual alternatives, confined to popular and political arenas, were studies of Marxist Iabor 

10 This is particularly rrue for Selig Perlman, The Theory ofthe Labor Movement (New York, 1926, repr. 
1949) which remains unsurpassed as an analysis of Iabor hisrory. Perlman devored considerable time 
and space ro explaining differences rhrough his case srudies of narionallabor movemenrs. 

11 J ahn Commons, Races and lmmigrants in America (New York, 1911). In rhese evaluarions, rhe Com
mons school scholars echoed rhe narivisr and racisr assumptions of the American Federation of Labor; 
yet, in seeing the Slavic immigranrs as potential citizens, rhey differed from the stance of mainstream Ia
bor unions. See Gwendolyn Mink, 0/d Labor and New lmmigrants in American Political Development: 

Unions, Party, and the State, 1880-1920 (lthaca, 1986) . 
12 Alice Kessler-Harris, "Women's Work as Hisrory and Myth," Labor History 19 (Spring 1978), 287-

307; seealso her book, A Womans Wage (Lexingron, 1990). 
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historians like Philip Foner or rhe maverick studies ofW.E.B. DuBois, whose Black Recon~ 

struction inAmericawas the first to understand the connections between dass and race identi~ 

ries and the politics ofworking-dass men and women. Thesestudiesoften viewed difference 

in working dass history as a problern of political integration, even though the focal pointwas 

dass, not polity. While prepared to accept greater cultural autonomy for some social groups, 

they tended to reinforce the "naturalness" of social division, especially araund the issue of 

gender and, with somewhat less certainty, race. In the idea of a "nation wirhin a nation," 

Marxists accepted cultural and political autonomy as viable for African Americans, but the 

solidarity which daimed priority was along dass lines. Left historians emphasized the point 

of production in their writings and celebrated the primacy of dass allegiance. 13 

Difference as Categorical Difference 

The influence of cultural marxism and sociological theory revitalized the Wisconsin tradition 

and laid the groundwork for "a new Iabor history" in the 1960s and 1970s. Celebrated as a 

break from the institutionallabor history of the past, the new Iabor history shifted its atten

tion from the Iabor movement to collective action, from Iabor force statistics to community 

demography, from social reform to working dass culture. Yet, in the general revival of social 

history, "difference" (of race, ethnicity, and gender) played Iinie role exceptas categorica! dif 

firences. The studies which emerged cross-tabulated endlessly population composition, mo

bility rates, Iabor force segmentation, and family type measured as dijference of degree, not 

kind 

Most of the Iabor historical studies focused on the dassie period of industrialization when 

anisanal Iabor was supplanted by the imroduction of factory mass production and the emer

gence of the industrial proletariat. The shift from traditional- or residual- popular culture to 

'modern' working dass culture provided the narrative line in an analysis heavily influenced 

by modernization theories and enlivened, in the U.S. case, bywaves ofimmigration that peri

odically reintroduced 'traditional' or 'peasant' peoples to the upheavals of modern urban and 

industrial life. Herbert Gutman's essay, "Work, Culture, and Society in Industrializing 

America," 14 argued that migration, not birth, was the principal means of recruitment into the 

working dass and the major source of disruption of dass identiry. 15 If this strategy placed im-

13 See David R. Roediger, "'Labor in White Skin': Race and U.S. Warking Class History," in Mike Davis 
and Michael Sprinker (eds), Reshaping the US. Left(London , 1988), 287-308 , for an overview of these 
scholars' influence. 

14 Herbert Gurman, Work, Cu!ture, and Society in lndustrializing America (New York, 1976), 3-78. See 
also his Power and Culture: Essays on the American Warking Class, ed. and wirh an inrroducrion by Ira 
Berlin (New York, 1987) . Foramore sophisticated conremporary analysis, see James R. Barrett, 
"Arnericanizarion from the Bottom Up: Immigration and the Remaking of the Warking Class in the 
United Stares, 1880- 1930," Journal of American History 79 (December 1992), 996-1020. 

15 The idea of Arnerican exceptionalism based on exceprionally high rares of immigrarion is rapidly break
ing down. See, for example, the work ofUlrich Herbert, summarized by Mary Jo Maynes in "Immigra
tion , Integration, Foreignness: Foreign Workers in Germany Since the Turn of rhe Cenrury, " Interna-
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migrant, ethnic, and African American workers on rhe roster of subjecrs to be studied, rhe fo

cus on migration as a social process allowed such studies to overlook rhat immigration itself 

was a political issue subject to resrriction and control. Further, it had the effect of exduding 

discussion of native-born working dass families and the transmission of dass culture not only 

through immigration but among generarions. 

Despite concerns for community, new Iabor historians continued to focus on workplace 

struggle that employed variables of family, ethnicity/race, and culture to explain conflict. 

Their central questionwas dass variation in behavior and degree of social integration. Inde

pendent variables of family composition, social mobility, or political belanging were used to 

measure the range among social groups following a similar path from rraditional communal 

solidarity to modern dass allegiance. Race and ethnicity were recognized as benign andin

nate social identiries that divided workers only in market competition. Srudies of erhnicity, 

race, and gender added new categories and stacks of new information. At the same time, such 

studies often cast aside and ignored their own lengthy introductory chapters on working dass 

community, where gender, ethniciry and race were rhought to reside, only to arrive at rhe 

"real" site of struggle: workplace and union. 

In describing dass formation in the United Stares, the new Iabor history used families, neigh

borhoods, saloons, ethnic associations, andinformal work groups as interchangeable compo

nents of working dass solidariry and rhe building blocks of communiry. They were not re

flecrions of difference in behavior or ideology but rather typologies of association. Commu

nity- not families or individuals-was the primary unit of analysis. It served primarily as a pole 

of sentiment and a repository of natural solidarities. Like the families on which they rested, 

communities became cohesive, monolithic, and undifferentiated units. While the !arge so

cial processes of industrialization and urbanization might eventually modif}r organic ties, 

"communities" were seldom seen as internally divided, riddled wich srructural inequiries of 

power and wealth, or defined by exdusionary rules and practices. Rather, "communiry", like 

"family" and the working dass, sat on one side of the modernization divide; "sociery," "indi

viduals," and the bourgeoisie occupied ehe other. 16 

In effect, the essentialist view of community that informed the new Iabor history had impor

tant implications for how gender, race, ethniciry would be brought into the narrative. First, 

families and communities in the new social history were neither biological nor social units so 

much as building blocks in the srructure of social solidariry. Families thus undergirded rhe 

resistance of workers but had no internallife or private behavior. Individuals in families did 

tional Labor and Warking Class History48 (Fall1995), 91-93; Ulrich Herben, A History ofForeign Labor 
in Germany, 1880-1980: Seasonal Workers/Forced Laborers/Guest Workers (Ann Arbor,Mich., 1990); 
LauraT abili , 'We Ask for British Justice ': Workers and Racial Diffirence in Late Imperial Britain (Irhaca, 
1994). 

16 Lawrence McDonnell, '"You are too Sentimental': Problemsand Suggestionsfora New Labor His
tory, " Journal of Social History 17 (1984) , 629-54 . McDonnell is not the only scholar to criticize 
Gutman's almost apolitical social history. See Eugene Genovese and Elizabeth Fox Genovese, "The Po
lirical Crisis of Social History," Journal ofSocial History 10 (1976), 205-20. 
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not fight or possess disparate and conf1icting needs, nor did families have conflicting inter

ests. Racial and ethnic differences in communities and gender divisionswiehin households, 

workplaces, and political associations were thus subordinated to an averarehing narrative of 

dass unity.17 

Such a stance shaped how Iabor historians would explore not merely community but working 

dass politics as a whole, seeing themasnatural phenomena. In his Iandmark essay on work

ing dass culture, historian Herbere Gutman quoted Clifford Geertz to the effect that neither 

migration or Iabor could disrupt the "primordial (as contrasred with civic) attachments, the 

'assumed' givens ... of social existence: immediate contiguity and kin connections mainly, 

but beyond ehern, the givenness that stems from being born into a particular language and fol

lowing particular social patterns." 18 The attribution of a "primordial" nature to families, 

communities, and workers revealed a disturbing tendency in Iabor history to treat worker 

culture as somehow natural, not socially constructed. The proximity of working dass prac

tices to the state of nature, as exemplified in practices of mutualism, nudear families, and 

premodern work habits, was the real measure of their value as the subjects ofhistory. 19 Such 

arguments implied that civic attachments, like public identities and political acrions, were 

outside ehe boundaries of working dass life. While some studies saw politics as the pivot of 

dass consciousness, notably Leon Fink's Workingmen s Democracy, 20 politics and workers' re

sistance through cultural means were treated discretely in the new Iabor history. 

17 There is more rhan sufficienr Iirerarure on working dass families and rhe feminisr cririque of family his
rory. See, for example, rhe dassie essay by Heidi Hanman, "The Family as Locus of Gender, Class, and 
Political Srruggle: The Example of Housework," Signs: A Journal ofWomen in Ctdture and Society 6 
(Spring 1981), 366-94; BarrieThorne (ed),wirh Marilyn Yalom, Rethinking the Family: Same Feminist 
Questions (New York, 1982) as starring poinrs . On rhe subject of race, rhe conflicr berween Herben 
Hili and Herben Gurman is enlighrening. See Herben Hili, "Myrhmaking as Labor Hisrory: Herben 
Gurman and rhe Unired Mine Workers of America," Internationaljournal ofPolitics, Ctdture and Soci
ety 2 (Winter 1988), 132-98; seealso below rhe discussion of race. 

18 Gurman, "Work, Culrure, and Sociery," 43, ciring Geenz, Old Societies and New States, (1963), I 09-
10. Gurman 's project, dependenr as ir was on rhe unexplored caregories of "erhniciry," "communiry," 
"family," and "race," seems ro share common assumprions wirh rhe sociologists and political historians 
ofhis generarion, rhe foremost of whom was cerrainly Samuel Hays. On rhe sociology of rhe 1950s, see 
Edward Pu reell, The Crisis of Democratic Theory (Lexingron, 1976). On rhe primordial definition of 
ethniciry, see Karhleen Conzen, er al , "The Invention of Ethniciry: A Perspecrive from rhe USA," 
Altreitalie 3 (April 1990), 37-38. The attirude roward politics derives from liberal polirical rheory, irs 
juxraposirion of natural man wirh his primordial attachmenrs and rhe unnarural, man-made civic at
rachmenrs of rhe social conrracr. See Carole Parern an, The Sexual Contract (Palo Alto, 1988). 

19 See Chrisropher H. Johnson, "Lifeworld, System, and Communicarive Action," in Lenard R. Berlans
rein(ed.), Rethinking Labor History: Essays on Discourse and Class Analysis (Urbana, 1993), 55-89. 

20 Leon Fink, Workingmen's Democracy: The Knights of Labor and American Politics (Urbana, 1983); 
Richard J. Oestreicher, Solidarity and Fragmentation: Warking People and Class Consciowness in Detroit, 
1870-1900 (Urbana, 1986); Steven J . Ross, Workers on the Edge: Work, Leisure and Politics in Indwtri
alizing Cincinnati, 1788-1890 (New York, 1985), among orhers. On culrural issues of dass, see Roy 
Rosenzweig, Eight Hours for What We Will: Workers and Leisure in an !ndustrial City, 1870-1920 
(Cambridge, 1983); Francis G . Couvares, The Remaking of Pittsburgh: Class and Culture in an !ndw
trialCity, 1897-1919(Albany, 1984). 
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The Difference That Werk Makes 

In studying work and its role in dass solidarity, the other major pole of the new Iabor history, 

historians drew their principal inspiration from arguments about changing "work habits" and 

from the sociology and anthropology of work more generally. In these studies, the interaction 

of different groups in the workplace took center stage; and families and communiries, either as 

ideological constructs or sociallocations, were of marginal interest. When the workers dis

cussed were women, family ideology entered into the equarion as it shaped women's decisions 

to work, their work behaviors, and their job assignments. On the whole, the arena of social re

production was virtually nonexistent- from the Absent Other of workingmen's family life to 

the negligible consideration of the Stare, at least outside of its police powers. Sometimes life 

outside the shop floor was acknowledged. Cooper's Once a Cigannaker, to use one example, 

found that families played a significant role in shaping women's workplace experience but the 

intersecrion of men's work and family lives remained unexplored.21 Underlying this neglect 

was and is the shared assumption that families did not matter to men.22 

Reshaping labor's narrative to incorporate both community studies and the demands of 

productivist logic, David Montgomery's The Fall ofthe Hause of Labor remains a showpiece 

of the new Iabor history. lts basic premise rooted working dass consciousness firmly in the 

workplace. While the family is, as he argues, "a nursery of dass consciousness," "working 

men's experience introduced them to dass first and foremost through conflict at the work

place. "23 Further, according to Montgomery, the most dass-conscious sector of the working 

dass were those skilled workers on the edge of technological innovation. Their mono poly on 

skill and knowledge allowed them to confront employers and batde the introduction of sci

entific management. At rhe same time, craft workers in Montgomery's account remain the 

most detached from community and family concerns. 24 While other groups in the 

workforce- immigrant men working as day laborers and semi-skilled factory hands and 

women factory operatives- confronted rhe exploitation of employers in the workplace, it was 

skilled workers, in particular the machinists, miners, and railway workers, who formulated a 

2 1 A small bur representative sample would indude Susan Porter Benson 's innovative study of department 
stores, Counter Cu!tures: Sa!eswomen, Managers, and Customers in American Department Stores, 1890-
1940 (Urbana, 1986); Barbara Melosh, The Physician 's Hand: Work Cu!ture and Conjlict in American 
Nursing(Philadelphia, 1982); Patricia Cooper, Once a Cigannaker: Men, Warnen, and Work Cu!ture in 
American Ci gar Factories, 1900-1919 (U rbana, 1987) . 

22 This was probably best summed up in the pitting ofjob versus the family for working women; the ques
tionwas rarely raised formen. For an excellent introduction to this problem, see Rosalyn Feldberg and 
Evelyn Nakano Glenn, "Male and Female: Job Versus Gender Models in the Sociology ofWork," So

cia! Problems 26 Qune 1979), 524-38. 
23 David Montgomery, The Fall ofthe Hause ofLabor: The Workp!ace, the State, andAmerican Labor Activ

ism, 1865-1925(Cambridge, 1987), 139-40. 
24 For an implicit critique, see Harold Benenson, "The Family and Communiry Bases of U.S. Working 

Class Protest, 1880-1920," Research in Socia! Movements 8 (1985), 109-32, and Elizabeth Faue, Com
muniry ofSuffiring and Struggle: Men, Warnen, and the Labor Movement in Minneapo!is, 1915-1945 
(Chapel Hili, 1991). 
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new ideology for the Iabor movement, expressing a desire for industrial democracy in the 

workplace and its attendant benefits in the political realm. 25 

The workplace focus of The Fall ofthe House ofLaborreasserted the division of the world into 

productive and reproductive realms, with the latteras the repository of traditional uneharrg

ing values. In this divided world, workplace issues not only are disconnected from the com

munity, but work identity and alliance supersede those of family, racial and ethnic group, 

and community. In his essay, "The Stop Watch and the Wooden Shoe," historian Mike Da

vis similarly argued that the work group was and is "a social unit for the individual worker al

most as intimate and prima! as the family"; it was the "atom of dass organization .. . [and] seed 

of cooperative action." Steelworker Alley, a more recent study, endorses the primacy of the 

work group in constructing dass. 26 This workplace focus further has demored the most sa

lient theme in Iabor history: dass divisions based on both ethno-racial and gender antago

nisms and the pursuit of exdusionary policies by craft unions. In the Wisconsin school ofla

bor history, such policies were reduced to "job consciousness" in the face of an expanding Ia

bor force and job scarcityY For David Montgomery, Mike Davis, and others, emphasis on 

the political implications of workers' control broadened its meaning. They ignored, how

ever, the connections between the shop floor and public politics of skilled workers, their place 

in working dass communities, and their roles in the working dass family. 28 

Historical studies of workers in male-dominared industries have tended to remove them 

from both family and community and to downplay experiences apart from work and the oc

casional struggle with strikebreakers. The neglect has been neither unconscious nor inconse

quential. More than one recent study eloquendy defends the point of production as the only 

point worthy of consideration in determining dass politics. 29 Yet, neglecting aspects of social 

25 Montgomery, The Fall ofthe House ofLabor. 
26 Mike Davis, "The Srop Warch and Wooden Shoe: Scientific Management and the Industrial Workers 

of the World," in James Green (ed), Workers' Struggles, Past and Present: A Radical America Reader 
(Philadelphia, 1983), 85; Robert Bruno, Steelworker Alley: How Class Works in Youngstown {Ithaca, 
1999) has a chapter called "Born at rhe Workplace," in which he grounds dass solidariry and dass iden
tiry firmly and exdusively in rhe workplace, in seeming contradiction of earlier discuss ions ofhow fam
ily origins matter. In a book that celebrates working dass fathers, women are almost entirely absent. 

27 Exdusion and control were given positive sanction, in !arge part due ro the role that immigrant and 
black workers play in Commons's vision of democracy. See Commons, Races and lmmigrants in Amer
ica, esp. 1-21, 221-23; Perlman, A Theory ofthe Labor Movement. 

28 See also Michael Kazin, Barons ofLabor: The San Francisco Building Trades and Union Power in the Pro
gressive Era (Urbana, 1987). 

29 For examples, see the profusion of studies on waterfront workers, induding Bruce Nelson, Workers on 
the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s (U rbana, 1988); Eric Arnesen, Wa
terfront Workers ofNew Orleans (New York, 1990)"; Howard Kimeldorf, Reds or Rackets' TheMakingof 
Radical and Conservative Unions on the Waterfron t (Berkeley, 1988) among orhers. Arnesen carries rhe 
argument about the absolute primacy of rhe point of production and rhe irrelevance of communiry the 
farthest; and it is the rejection of communiry that concerns me here. For contrasring examples, consider 
Mary Murphy, Mining Cultures.· Men, Women, and Leisure in Butte, 1914-1941 (Urbana, 1997); Toby 
Higbie, "Indispensable Outcasts: Harvest Laborers in the Wheat Belt of the Middle West, 1890-1 925," 
Labor History 38 (Fall 1997), 393-412; Elizabeth Jameson, All That Glitters: Class, Conflict and Com
munity in Cripple Creek (Urbana, 1998); Gunther Peck, Reinventing Free Labor: Padronesand !mmi-
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reproduction in Iabor hisrory shorrchanges the complex lives and identities of working dass 

men as weil as women. Whether single or married, transient or sett!ed, stevedores, sailors, ca

nal workers, truck drivers, and other workingmen had rich lives in their communities. This 

dimension that begins with the youth gang, the saloon, and the brothel and continues be

yond the hiring hall and single men's flophouses into the neighborhoods and homes of mar

ried workingmen with wives and children. Many, if not most, had cultural allegiances and 

poliricallives apart from work. Even if one were to believe that such communities were not 

direct!y related to dass politics, there can be no doubt that seaports, mining towns, logging 

camps, and migrant encampments werein fact important social arenas for laboring men. So 

too were the families, neighborhoods, schools, and churches, in which they came to adult

hood. Theseinstitutions powerfully shaped working dass attitudes toward work, solidarity, 

and politics. Further, they gave rise to particular shared ideas about brotherhood, sex, and vi

olence.30 The recent generation of Iabor hisrorians, influenced by feminist schalarship and 

critical race theory, has explored such social spaces in which men's dass consciousness was 

given form and expression. Expanding beyond the workplace focus of earlier work, they have 

drawn the connections between the reproductive and productive spheres and thus refused to 

isolate work lives and politics from the social reproduction of dass for eirher men or warnen. 

The studies of company towns and small cities, even when they focus on single industries, also 

have been powerful exceptions to the productivist paradigm. Like a Family, a collaborative 

study of southern textile workers, successfully integrated working dass community and work 

lives with the history ofindustrialization, mass cu!ture, and the State.31 Studies by John Bodnar 

and Eva Morawska illuminated how workers connected need and desire in the realms of com

munity and work, social reproduction and production. In a more contradictory fashion, David 

Cerbin 's Lift, Work, and Rebellion in the Coal Fields, established the historically streng relation

ships between community and family life and collective action only to abandon them when de

scribing the massive strikes of 1922. Social organization apparently disappeared with the "vir

tual civil war" in the coal fields, as if anomie suddenly consumed families and communities. 32 

grant Workers in the North American West, 1880-1930 (Cambridge, 2000); Kimberley Phillips, Ala
bama North: African American Migrants, Community, and Working Class Activism in Cleveland, 1915-
1945 (Urbana, 2000). These studies, in cantrast ro the Iirerarure cired above, takegender and race seri
ously in rheir analysis of dass consciousness and collecrive acrion, and they also explore rhe imporrance 
of aspects oflife rhar fall under social reproducrion- culrure, communiry, and polirics. 

30 Evidence of the importance of primary relarionships, such as kinship groups and friendship networks, can 
be unearrhed in rhe published autobiographies of labor radicals. Alrhough the strengrh of rhese "repro
ducrive" relationswas cerrainly not limired torhat self-selecred group, rhe conscious choice ro be a wirness 
to one's political awakening and subsequent journey forced rhe storyteUer to arriculate rhe pracrices of ev
eryday working dass lives. See the discussion in Karhleen Brown and Elizabeth Faue, "Social Bonds, Sex
ual Politics and Polirical Communiry on rhe U.S. Lefr, 1920s-1940s," Left History (forrhcoming ). 

31 For exceptions, see Jacquelyn Dowd Hall, er al. , Like a Family: TheMaking ofthe Southern Cotton Mi!! 
World (Chapel Hili, 1987); Tarnara Hareven, Family Time, !ndustrial Time: The Relationship Between 
Family and Work in a New England Mi!! Community, (Cambridge, 1982); David Corbin, Lift, Work, 
and Rebellion in the Coal Fields (Urbana, 1981); Allen Tulos, Habits of!ndustry: White Culture and the 
Transformation ofthe Carolina Piedmont (Chapel Hili, 1989). 

32 John Bodnar, Workers' World: Kinship, Community and Protest in an !ndustrial Society, 1900-1940 
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T o the extent that Iabor historians recognize racial differences in the Iabor force, it is treated 

gingerly. Working dass racism is acknowledged, its role in structuring inequality critiqued, 

and its socially destructive impact condemned. Most authors, however, ground their analy

ses in the assumption that racial consciousness and identity- unlike those of dass-cannot 

transcend parochial concerns. Racism, like sexism and ethnic hostiliry, is condemned pri

marily because it detracts from rhe 'real' dass struggle. Ir impedes rhe process of radicaliza

tion; it makes cowards and cheats ofhonest heroes. Race and racial identity are thus seen to 

belong to the local sphere of "tradition," "community," and self- and group-interest that 

stands in opposition to the objective, material, and even universal category of dass. Ira 

Katznelson's City Trenches summed it up in rhe argument rhat workers in the United Stares 

did not have a Iabor party (i.e . polirics rhar transcend difference) because theywere workers at 

work and ethnics at home. The divide between the positive pull of dass struggle and rhe neg

ative pole of community life seemed fairly unbridgeable, workplace conflicts over hiring, pro

motion, pay, and seniority notwithstanding.33 Apart from celebrating the primacy of pro

duction and diminishing the importance of racial, gender, and ethnic idenriries, what is at 

stake in their demotion to the ranks of the parochial, ephemeral, or natural? 

To put it quire simply, in rhe narrative oflabor history, "dass" was and to a great degree is 

used as a unif}ring concept. Orher identities, while interesting subcaregories, detract from rhe 

main story. In effect, rhe "new" Iabor history historicized some experiences of dass while 

marginalizing or denying others. As IraKatznelson wrote in City Trenches, "Class, in short, 

has been lived and fought as a series ofpartial relationships, and it has rherefore been experi

enced and talked about as only one of a number of competing bases of sociallife. "34 The per

ception that dass is partial, unless it absorbs all other identities or attains primacy over them, 

is central to the problern ofhow Iabor and working dass historians fail to come to terms wirh 

difference. In The Nights of Labor, French historian Jacques Ranciere argues in return that 

the working dass is in itself an intellecrual category, one construcred by intellectuals to ex

plore their own version of the "representative" and "authentic" worker, the artisan in rhe 

18th and 19th century, rhe industrial worker in rhe 20th. Ranciere asks, "Might not the in

tellecrual quest for rhe represen tative worker be simply a means of repressing the discourse of 

those workers who rhrearen rhe viability of rhe whole enterprise of wriring rhe hisrory of the 

working dass?"35 The same repression of"difference" has been at work in the new Iabor his

rory. 

(Baltimore, 1982); Ewa Morawska, For Bread with Butter: The Lift Worlds ofEast Central Europeans in 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, 1890-1940 (Cambridge, 1985). 

33 Ira Katznelson, City Trenches: Urban Politics and the Patterning ofClass in the United States (New York, 
1981). 

34 Katznelson, City Trenches, 19. 
35 Quoted in Donald Reid, "The Night of the Proletarians, Deconstruction, and Social History," Rndical 

History Review, 28-30 (1984), 456; Jacques Ranciere, The Nights of Labor: The Workers' Dream in 
Nineteenth Century France, transl. by John Drury, introduction by Donald Reid (Philadelphia, 1989) . 
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Difference as Identity and Social Reproducrion 

As historical studies oflabor began to focus on the interplay of dass with race and gender, the 

story changed, losing some ofits coherence, its meaning, and its capacity to absorb the shock 

of difference among workers. What is more, all of the gains oflabor history seemed to be lost 

in a morass of!ocal knowledge-not just tharworkers had more than one identity but they had 

them in different ways in different locales. Already in 1976, Herben Gutman spoke about 

rhe centrifugal forces that pushed rhe history of immigrants away from rhe history of women, 

the history of work from rhat of community. By 1984, at the DeKalb conference on Iabor 

history, there wasopendes pair, ar least among some of the participants, that there would ever 

be one story again. What gender, race, erhnicity, and local study seemed to do to working 

dass historywas to divide ir too minutely and to make synthesis impossible. Difference had 

become an obsrade to the new urge to integrate rhe new social history into the narra

tive- meaning polirical-history of rhe Unired Stares; hence the criticism thar Iabor history did 

not engage the state sufficienrly. Ir was now viewed as impossible to integrare diverse 

knowledges.36 

Bur over rhe past decade linguisric theorists, anthropologists, andresurgent marerialisrs have 

struggled to make sense of difference. The creative nexus where schalarship on gender and/ 

or race meets with working dass and Iabor history has reconsidered and revived conceprs in 

Iabor hisrory. There is , for example, a new insrirurionalism afoot rhat returns to rhe Wiscon

sin School's concerns wirh difference but not as a problerntobe solved. Rarher, race, erhnic

ity, and gender are viewed as positive idenriries. There has been as weil a rerhinking of racial 

and gender differences not as stable and universal categories but as social constructs, filled 

with the meanings ofboth belanging and exdusion, as dual and multiple subjecriviries, with 

content as weil as formY Difference, in orher words, has become in some of the new scholar

ship not degrees of diffirence but diffirence in kind While this can generate essentialist think

ing about the working dass past, the attempt to historicize gender, race, and dass idenrities 

was a step outside the box of producrivisr thinking. The study of working men and women 

has become a study not of the universal category of worker but work and dass as constitutive 

of masculinity and femininity. Language is now seen, even in its neutral masks, as gendered; 

"dass," "Iabor marker," and "solidarity" arefurther construed not merely as gendered but 

raced concepts.38 Social reproduction- as constirurive of the social and power relations 

36 See Gutman, Work, Culture, and Society; ]. Carroll Moody and Alice Kessler-Harris (eds.), Perspectives 
on American Labor History: Toward a New Synthesis? (DeKalb, IL 1989). 

37 See the special issue on gender and Iabor hisrory, Labor History 34 (Spring-Summer 1993), especially 
Leon Fink, "Culrure's Last Stand? Gender and the Search for Synrhesis in American Labor History," 
178-89; Alice Kessler-Harris, "Treating the Male as Other," 190-204; Earl Lewis, "Invoking Concepts, 
Problematizing Identities: The Life ofCharles N . Hunterand the Implications for the Study ofGender 
and Labor," 292-308. On difference in women's hisrory, see the recenr essay by Linda Gordon, "On 
'Difference,"' Genders 10 (Spring 1991), 91-111. 

38 See, for example, Elizabeth Faue, "The 'Dynamo of Change': Gender and Solidariry in the American 
Labour Movement of ehe 1930s," Gender and History 1 (Summer 1989), 138-158; Ava Baron(ed), 
Work Engendered: Toward a New Labor History (Irhaca, 1991); Sonya Rose, Limited Livelihoods: Gen-
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berween and among dasses- provides new material for understanding not just race and gen

der but dass difference. 

By following on the insight that individuals first encounter dass as non-workers, we should 

note that families- even more often than communities- offer us our first and only continuous 

experience of dass, one which connects the aspects of working Jives. T o begin with, most 

members of the working dass- both male and female- experienced sporadic unemployment, 

frequent changes in jobs and/or multiple jobs, and periods of inactivity due to illness, acci

dent, or family need. Work experience and workplace srruggles have been for the most part 

episodic and non-continuous for most members of the working dass,39 while community or

igins and family identities have the character of persistence and continuity. That fact alone 

might shifr the balance to an approach to Iabor history based on an understanding of rhe 

wider processes of social and culrural reproduction. The first step is to re-examine concepts 

such as community, dass, and family and our neglect of them as boundary markers for the re

productive arena. We need to make serious efforts as weil to interrogate rhe productive de

terminism of our historical explanations. Denaturalizing politics in Iabor and working dass 

hisrory requires an understanding of working dass identity as ehe product of socialization in 

the household and in community-level institutions, not as the natural product of economic 

bonds or dependencies.40 

Establishing connecrions berween family organization, mediaring instirurions, and dass poli

rics is one way ofincorporating social reproduction into narrative and explanation in Iabor his

tory. To the extent that recent community srudies have traced the broad out!ines of working 

dass experience, they made important connecrions berween production and reproduction. 

Using knowledge of the importance offriendship nerworks, kin, culture, education, and volun

rary associarions, we can employ what we already know to reshape the experiential definitions 

of dass in Iabor history. The logic of community and household as sires in which workers seek 

ro reproduce and improve ehe conditions of their existence serve to re-integrate various facets of 

Iabor history, as historians such as Herbert Gutman and Alice Kessler-Harris have argued.41 

der and Class in Nineteenth Century England (Berkeley, 1992); David Roediger, The Wages ofWhiteness; 
Kessler-Harris, ''Treating rhe Male as Other." 

39 We might emphasize rhe high Ievel of geographic and occupational mobiliry noted in Stephan 
Thernstrom, Poverty and Progress: Social Mobility in the Nineteenth Century City (Cambridge,MA., 
1964); Charles Stephenson, "'There's Plenty Waitin' at rhe Gates': Mobiliry, Opporruniry, and rhe 
American Worker," in Charles Stephenson and Roben Asher {ecis.), Lift and Labor: Dimensions of 
American Warking Class History (Albany, 1986), 72-91, and rhe high rares of unemployment docu
menred in Alexander Keyssar, Out ofWork: The First Century ofUnemployment in Massachusetts (Cam
bridge, MA., 1986). 

40 I take my inspirarion for rhis line of argumenr from Donna Haraway's 'classic' essay, "A Manifesro for 
Cyborgs: Science, Technology, and Socialist Feminism in rhe 1980s," first published in Socialist Review 
80 (1985), 65-108. Rosalind Coward, Patriarchat Precedents: Sexuality and Social Relations (Boston, 
1983) has a thorough analysis of rhe evolurionary assumprions of Marxist rheory rhat has some rele
vance here; so roo do the argumenrs ab out family rheory on the left. See, for example, Michelle Barren, 
Women 's Oppression Today: Problems in Marxist-Feminist Analysis (London, 1980). 

41 See discussion of Gutman above; Kessler-Harris, "Trearing rhe Male as Other. " See also Jeanne 
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Such an approach would make possible the consideration of Iabor unions as institutions en

gaged in the defense and reproduction offamilies and communities which were the purpose of 

the Iabor movement. The role of the Stare in reproducing and reconstituting relations of domi

nance should be invesrigated as weil. Exploring the politics of consumption wirhin a social re

producrive framewerk also helps to transform rhe producrion dynamic.42 Finally, as language 

and culture help to reproduce dass as a cultural system, they too can be inregrated.43 

Reinrerpreting rhe history of rhe U.S. working dass from rhis perspecrive allows us to see, for 

example, how, before the First World War, progressive era efforrs to restriet immigration, 

pass protecrive Iabor legislation for women and children, and promote rhe ideal of the family 

wage were central ro rhe project of reproducing rhe working dass. 44 Srable, skilled work pro

vided rhe means of insuring family srability, transmission of skill and srarus from farhers to 

sons,45 and respectability in the working dass. Skilied labor's insistence on conrrolling access 

ro rhe job market, rhe duration and speed ofwork, rhe rules ofworkplace behavior, and com

pensarion was the essence of workers' conrrol which underwrote rhe status and dominance of 

skilled workers to rhe beneflr of rheir families and communities.46 

Boydsron, Horne and Work: Housework, Wages, and the !deology of Labor in the Early Republic (New 
York, 1990). 

42 On consumprion and irs debareable use in subsriruring for producrion-cenrered analyses, see Dana 
Frank, Purchasing Power: Consumer Organizing, Gender, and the Seattle Labor Movement, 1915-1929 

(New York, 1994). As I argue here, social reproducrion, rarher rhan consumprion , has far grearer 
rransformarive possibiliries, since ir encompasses more rhan rhe "expendirure" side of working dass life. 
Lizaberh Cohen, Making a New Deal: lndustrial Workers in Chicago, 1919-1939 (Cambridge, 1990), 
for example, focuses on consumprion parrerns among workers, burher analysis differs from Frank's in 
conrexrualizing consumprion wirhin broader working dass culrurallife, opening rhe door for an analy
sisraared in social reproducrion . 

43 One of rhe few analyses where a scholar has arrempred ro esrablish rhe links among rhe hisrory and poli
rics of leisure, culrure, and communiry ro working dass consciousness and subjecriviry is Sranley 
Aronowirz, False Promises: The Shaping of American Working-Class Consciousness (New York, 1973). In 
a chaprer called "Colonized Leisure, Trivialized Work" (51-134), Aronowirz begins ro "connecr rhe 
dors" berween such arenas as educarion and socializarion, rhe possibiliries for rebellion and mobiliry, 
and rhe worlds of Ieisure consumprion and producrion . While Aronowirz conrinues ro privilege a 
producrivisr agenda (rhe Iack of meaningful work and rhe "purging" of rhe "desire" for such work are 
much on his mind) and ro denigrare consumprion (rhe puriranism of rhe Lefr), his lively experimenra
rion wirh hisrory and polirics and his awareness, however incomplere, of gender and race issues make 
rhis one of rhe mosr provocarive of rhe producrivisr analyses. 

44 The Iirerarure here is vasr; bur consider, for example, rhe recenr srudy by Gwendolyn Mink, Old Labor 
and New lmmigrants. On rhe impacr of prorecrive legislarion, see J udirh Baer, The Chains ofProtection 
(Wesrporr, CT 1978); Alice Kessler-Harris, Out to Work: A History ofWage Earning Women in the 
United States (New York, 1982), 180-214. Foramore rheorerical discussion, see Gira Sen, "The Sexual 
Division ofLabor and rhe Warking Class Family: Towards a Conceprual Synrhesis ofClass Relarions 
and rhe Subordinarien ofWomen," Review of Radical Political Economics 12 (Summer 1980), 76-86; 
Barren, Womens Oppression Today, 152-86; Johanna Brenner and Maria Ramas, "Rerhinking 
Women's Oppression," New Left Review 144 (March-April 1984), 33-71; and Barren, "Rerhinking 
Women's Oppression: A Reply ro Brennerand Ramas," New Left ReviewOuly-Augusr 1984), 123-28. 

45 We need a dose examinarion ofindusrrial apprenriceships and some work on rhe farher-son dynamic in 
Iabor hisrory. Only rhe suggesrive argumenr in T hernsrrom, Poverty and Progress, esp. 80-114, comes ro 
mind. 

46 Bruce Laurie, Artisans into Workers: Labor in Nineteenth Century America (New York, 1989), 128 . 
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In manyways, the dominance of craft unions had the result of creating and reproducing divi

sions wirhin rhe working dass along erhno-culrural and economic lines. The family econo

mies and codes of respecrabiliry of skilled workers marked divisions berween old and new im

migranrs, skilled workers and facrory operatives, crafi: unionisrs and non-union workers, men 

and women. Skilied workers ser rhemselves apart as a disrincr group rhrough differential 

family srrucrures and gender pracrices. The imporrance of a non-working wife, and larer also 

non-working children, in esrablishing a worker as borh respectable and manly was given its 

fullest expression in the family wage ideologyY Family size and organization were parr of 

working dass reproducrive srraregies ro achieve or increase economic and social power and 

culturally marked dass position.48 While working dass strategies of social reproducrion 

changed over time, Vicrorian family ideology long outlasred the abiliries ofindividual work

ingmen to meer irs expecrarions. By rhe posr-World War II era, rhe subcultures of single 

men- whether hipsrers, bears, or playboys- merged resisrance ro the obligations of marriage 

and family ro opposition to the consrrainrs of waged work.49 

Finally, rhe socializarion and education of working dass children bore a reproductive cast. 

The hisrory of childhood presenrs us wirh evidence of dass patterns in the role childhood 

plays in developing individual and collecrive idenriries rhrough family formation, rhe life 

course, and Iabor force parriciparion. Further enlarging our horizons, we mighr also ask how 

dass idenriries, mediared and shaped by race and gender, are passed on in rhe families, peer 

groups, neighborhoods, and communiries.5° As Ileen Oe Vaulr has shown, skilled workers 

47 Alice Kessler-Harris , "Where are rhe Organized Warnen Workers?" Feminist Studies 3 (Fall 1978), 95-
110, first examined rhe gender ideology of rhe Iabor movement wirh particular attention to rhe family 
wage as an ideal. See also Martha May, "Bread Before Roses: American Workingmen, Unions, and the 
Family Wage, "in Ruth Milkman (ed), Women, Work, and Protest (Boston, 1985), 1-21; Lawrence 
Glickman, "Inventing 'rhe American Standard ofLiving': Gen der, Race, and Warking Class Identiry, 
1880- 1925," Labor History 34 (Spring-Summer 1993), 221-35; Catherine Collomp, "Unions, Civics 
and National Identiry: Organized Labor's Reaction to Immigration, 1881 -1897," Labor History 29 
(Fall 1988), 450-74; for the English case, Wally Seccombe, "Patriarchy Stabilized: The Construcrion 
of the Male Bread-Winner Wage Norms in 19th Cenrury Brirain," Social History II (1986), 53-76. 

48 See suggestive hints in Michael B. Katz and Mark] . Stern , "History and the Limits ofPopularion Pol
icy," Politics and Society I 0 (1980), 225-45; John R. Gillis, Louise Tilly, and David Levine (eds.), The 
European Experience of Declining Fertility, 1850-1970: The Quiet Revolution (Cambridge, 1992). The 
U.S. Iirerarure on ferriliry is more receptive toward ethnic than dass differences in rares; only Michael 
Haines, Fertility and Occupation: Population Patterns in lndustrialization (N ew York, 1979) broached 
rhe question. 

49 Same of rhe rensions berween rhis ideology and rhe "realiry" of male wages are ar issue in Barbara 
Ehrenreich, The Hearts ofMen: American Dreams and the Flight from Commitment (Garden City, NY., 
1983); seealso George Lipsirz, Rainbow at Midnight: Labor and Cufture in the 1940s (Urbana 1994), 
45 -68 ff. among orhers. 

50 Same examples are recent sociological srudies of children and adolescents, induding Paul E. Willis, 
Learning to Labour: How Working Class Kids Get Working Class Jobs (London, 1977); Barrie Thorne, 
Gender Pfay: Girlsand Boys in Schools (New Brunswick, NJ., 1993). For historiographical overviews 
and recent case srudies, seeJoseph M. Hawes and N . Ray Hiner (eds.), American Childhood: A Research 

Guide and Historical Handbook, Westport, CT 1985; idem, Children in Comparative and Historical Per
spective: An International Handbook and Research Guid, (Wesrport, CT., 1991); Elior West and Paula 
Perrick (eds. ), Small Worlds: Children and Adolescents in Anurica, 1850-1950 (Lawrence, KS., 1992). 
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influenced the movement of their children out of the shrinking craft Iabor market and into 

dericallabor, as a means of proteering family respectability and sustaining dass position.5 1 

The question that remains unasked is whether the road to respectability enhanced or gave 

power to men in material and/or psychological terms and whether the respectability of the 

craft unionist-his crafr conservatism- was a product of skilled workers' own remaking of mas

culinity. Far from street culture, the skilled worker found his manhood and maturity in the 

responsibilities and status of marriage and fatherhood. Siring sons and educating them in the 

customs of the trade, as weil as providing education and trousseau for daughters, may weil 

have been what being a manly worker was all about. From this we might condude that the 

respectable working dass family was a concept consonant with the code of manliness in the 

workplaceY It complemented as weil the racial definition of manliness in workplace and 

community.53 

Further, immigrant and unskilled workers had a set of reproductive strategies that gave less 

weight to the control of the workplace as a workplace and had more to do with the use of 

workplace nerworks to aid kin.54 The conflict berween the craft union leadership and the 

vast majority of unorganized workers had less to do with the nature ofwork itself than with 

There are some inreresting studies that would be useful for rethinking the meaning of dass and the Iabor 
movemenr in postwar America: August G. Hollingshead, Elmtown s Youth: The Impact ofSocial Cl.asses 
on Adolescents (New York, 1949, repr. 1964); William Graebner, Coming of Age in Bu.ffalo: Youth and 
Authority in the Postwar Era (Philadelphia, 1990); William M. Turtle, Jr. , 'Daddy s Gone to War': The 
Second World War in the Lives of American Children (New York, 1993). 

51 Ileen Oe Vault, Sons and Daughters ofLabor: Class and Clerical Work in Turn-ofthe-Century Pittsburgh 
(Ithaca, 1990). For a conremporary artide rhat attempts to think rhrough the connections between 
dass identiry and schooling in rhe curriculum, see Nora Fairesand John J. Bukowczyk, "The American 
Family and the Little Red Schoolhouse: Historians, Class, and the Problem ofCurricular Diversiry," 
Prospects: An Annual of American Cultural Studies 19 (1994), 24-74 . 

52 Gareth Stedman Jones, The Languages ofC!ass: Studies in English Working Class History, 1832-1982 
(Cambridge, 1983), 218ff. and Laurie, Artisans into Workers, 182 ff., use rhe concept of domestication 
in describing rhe growing respectabiliry of rhe skilled workers. Richard Stott, Workers in the Metropolis 

(Ithaca, 1990), while helpful in placing worker militancy in life course terms and seeing the divergenr 
interests and codes ofbehavior of skilled/middle aged craft workers and young immigrant laborers, car
ries wirh it the presumption that these young rowdies never grow up. See also rhe essay by Peter Way, 
"Evil Humorsand Ardent Spirits: The Rough Culture of Canal Construction Laborers," Journal of 
American History 79 (March 1993), 1397-1428; and his Common Labour: Workers and the Digging of 
North American Canals, 1780-1860 (Cambridge, 1993). In his essay, '"You are Too Sentimental,"' 
Lawrence McDonnell commenrs on rhe complacency of the setded and the romanricization of the tran
sient worker. In City ofWomen: Sex and Class in New York City, 1790-1860 (New York, 1986), Chris
tine Sransell suggests that the domestication of previously hosrile male-female relationships among rhe 
working dasses had much to do with the need for a unired front against employers, a prerequisite for 
dass solidariry, while suggesting that the origins of trade union hosriliry to working women had to do 
with divergent family structures and needs. 

53 See Kessler-Harris, "Trearing rhe Male as 'Other"'; Roediger, The Wages ofWhiteness; idem, The Aboli
tion ofWhiteness, esp. 69-81 . Sucharguments can be derived by applying gender analysis to rhe study of 
Alexander Saxton, The Indispensable Enemy: Labor and the Anti-Chinese Movement in California, 1830-

1924 (Berkeley, 1971) among others. 
54 See Hareven, Family Time, Industrial Time and Hall, er al., Like a Family, as illustrative studies of the 

family economies and reproducrive strategies of factory operatives. 
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rhe issues of ferriliry, morraliry, migrarion, and rhe working dass family. Even the issue of 

rhe family wage, as Ron Rorhbarr has shown, was not an argumenr peculiar ro rhe skilled 

working dass; immigrant groups used the language of the family wage ro express their de

sires for stable families. 55 Enrry inro skilled jobs, rhe familywage, and workers' conrrol were 

salient issues of reproduction that defined working dass moraliry, status, idenriry, and soli

dariry. 

T o shifr rhe focus from rhe workplace to the life course for women and men might further tell 

us something about how dass shapes personaliries, life choices, and ideologies. High morral

iry rares due to malnutrition, industrial accidents, and death in childbirrh suggest the disrup

tion of dass transmission and consciousness equal tothat of migration.56 Child Iabor, to use 

another example, would seem ro have a dampening effect on dass consciousness if father is 

also boss; it could impede as weil as transmit rhe work erhic. The traumatic impact of strikes 

on family stabiliry and survival had important effects for the political socialization of children 

and, even with successful outcomes, reordered domestic relarions wirhin households. Fur

ther, as Carolyn Steedman reminds us, working dass male authoriry was inherendy unstable, 

given the shifting nature of dass relations, an aspect of working dass life which might make 

children moreambivalent or more strident in their sense of dass identiryY Male and female 

socialization wirhin dass and race groups set up different parameters for the understanding, 

experience, and idenrification of dass. 

Steedman's powerful connection of childhood and memory, exdusion, and the politics of want

ing ("the subterranean culture oflonging"), and dass feeling as "the social and subjective sense of 

the impossible unfairness of things" reminds us of the possibilities of autobiography and life his

tory to uncover the roots ofidentiry and politics. Mary Jo Maynes' explorations ofFrench and 

German working-dass autobiographies are useful herein uneavering the uses of childhood in de

veloping political consciousness. The sense of"missing out on childhood" underwrote the poli

tics of dass, even as a powerful sense of deprivation stoked working dass militancy. In The Nights 
ofLabor, Jacques Ranciere similarly conveys how deprivation-experienced in childhood andres

urrected in the narratives of working dass intellectuals- set the context for utopian and revolu

tionary ideologies. In an Arnerican setting, where dass was less apart of political discourse but no 

less a part of historical experience, exploring autobiographies would seem to be vital in recon

structing the social origins of dass identiry and political activism.58 

55 Ron Rorhban, "'Hornes are Whae Any Serike is Aboue': Immigrant Labor and ehe Family Wage," Jour
nal oJSocial Hist01y 23 (1989), 267-84. 

56 For some hinc ae rhis, see ehe demographic parameters for working dass families outlined by Sreve 
Ruggles, Prolonged Connections: The Rise of the Extended Family in Nineteenth Century England and 
America (Madison, 1987). Two studies of rhe effecrs of high male monaliry rares are Frank 
Furseenberg, Theodore Hershberg, and John Modell, "The Origins of ehe Female-Headed Black Fam
ily," Journal of lnterdisciplinary History 6 (1975): 211-33; and Susan J. Kleinberg, The Shadow of the 
Mills: Working Class Families in Pittsburgh, 1870-1907 (Pittsburgh, 1989), esp. 27-40, 240-50. 

57 Sreedman, Landscapefora Good Woman, 72-75; seealso Richard Sennett and J onaehan Cobb, The Hid
den lnjuries oJClass (New York, 1972) . 

58 Seeedman, 8, III; Mary Jo Maynes, Taking the Hard Road: Lift Course in French and German Workers ' 
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Condusion 

In a recent essay, historian David Roediger asks what kind of!abor history is best suited for an 

increasingly diverse Iabor force and a Iabor movement in crisis.59 Faced with growing num

bers of female and minority workers, can either Iabor history or the Iabor movement over

come the limitations of productive politics for explaining the behavior of working men and 

women and their institutions? . Since World War II, it has been true that social movements 

rooted in the sphere of reproduction have been dominant in world politics.60 Labor histori

ans have been slow to realize that the Iabor movement was and is also a social movement ori

ented toward the reproduction of life and the political empowerment of workers. Mary 

Heaton Vorse once wrote that "When you come down to it, the Iabor movement is about 

children and about homes. In the final analysis, civilization itself is measured by the way in 

which children willlive and what chance they will have in the world .. . The workers feel this 

instinctively. Their immediate way ofhelping children live in a better world is by a union. "61 

The recognition that working dass men and women in the 20th century have increasingly 

pursued dass interests and identities in arenas beyond the Iabor movement contributes to our 

understanding that the realm of production is only one of many sites of dass reproduction. 

This perception, not that of]ohn R. Commons, may more accurately capture the spirit of a 

Iabor history written from the bottom up than those centered in factory politics. 

Rather than looking to the multiple and diverse reasons why workers organize, many contem

porary analyses insist that the Iabor movement as a whole was concerned primarily-or 

solely-with struggle at the point of production, and therefore Iabor history should be as weil. 

But the question must be raised in what way and to what great extend does the historians' focus 

on production displace the priorities, perceptions, and experiences of workers in the writing of 

working dass history? Furthermore, in the twentieth century, there has been a substantial 

change in the ways in which contemporary social theorists and critics explain human behavior, 

rooting human action in the public and reproductive realms oflife. Keeping the focus on the 

realm of production and giving it primacy over reproductive behavior and politics, means es

sentially that Iabor historians are intend on ignoring these shifts in political philosophy and so

cial theory. Certainly, one of the consequences of this neglect is to make some hostile to placing 

Autobiographies in the Era of Industrialization (Chapel Hili, 1995); idem, "Aurobiography and Class 
Formation in Nineteenrh-Cenrury Europe," Social Science History 15 (Fall 1992), 517-37; Jacques 
Ranciere, The Nights ofLabor. The rich cache of working dass, immigranr, and African American au to
biographies isanother place ro begin. For example, on the origins of Samuel Gompers ' idea of "dass 
feeling," see the first volume of his autobiography, Sevenry Years of Life and Labor (New York, 1924, 
repr. 1953). 

59 David Roediger, "What ifLabor Were Not White and Male? Recenrering Warking-Class H isrory and 
Reconstructing the Debate on the Unions and Race," International Labor and Working Class History 51 
(Spring 1997), 72-95. See also Elizabeth Faue, ,,Anriheroes of the Warking Class," International Re

view ofSocial History41 (December 1996), 375-88. 
GO See, for example, Manuel Castells, The Urban Question (Cambridge, 1977). 
61 Mary Heaton Vorse, Labors New Millions (New York, 1938), 404. 
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gender and race, compelling and crucial constructs ofhistory, on an equal plane with dass as ex

planatory and structural factors in a new, revitalized working dass history. 

The creation of a model oflabor and working dass history which would center on the sphere 

of reproduction- or at least give it equal weight with the organization of production-lies be

yond the immediate purposes and scope of this essay. Still, it seems crucial to raise the issue 

of what the place of reproduction is in Iabor history, for theories of social reproduction might 

help us understand the relationship berween workplace and communiry in Iabor history, the 

conflict and cooperation among skill- and racially/ethnically defined groups, and the role of 

gender and gender ideology in dass consciousness. Such a shift in Iabor history, from the 

pole of production to that of reproduction, requires both new research and new theory

building. 

The power of arguments about difference has further eroded the confidence and changed the 

practice of Iabor historians who have rraditionally focused only on the productive realm as a 

determinant of dass and politics. Yet the underrow of dass narrative remains. One tendency 

current among Iabor historians is to grudgingly acknowledge the existence of gender and race 

differences while devoting !itde attention to them in either a narrative or an analytical vein. 

The persistent but largely unspoken revival of institutionallabor history might explain such 

lapses, as the focus on national Iabor unions uses the social history oflabor and working dass 

communities only as a backdrop for dass conflict.62 More tellingly, because stories of Iabor 

history are told wirhin a tradirional narrative of dass formation, they focus on the public as

pects of dass. Further, they depend on a genre or formula of thinking that is elegant and sim

ple, easy to apply and to transmit, as a moral tale or ficrion in our political culrure. To this 

end, more thinking about dass narratives, especially as they are disrupted and shaped by 

other narratives of difference (both in degree and kind) will help us tease out the ways in 

which these stories shape our own. 63 

Finally, focusing on social reproduction will allow us to integrate the life-world and systemic 

realms ofhuman history, as suggested by the recent work of]uergen Habermas.64 The social 

62 Joshua B. Freeman, Working-Class New York: Lift and Labor since World War II(New York, 2000) does 
artempr ro incorporare both mass culture and polirics, bur he does so wi rhaut changing his focus on rhe 
working dass and a largely male, sphere of producrion. Howard Kimeldorf, "Bringing rhe Unions Back 
In {or Why We Need a New Old Labor Hisrory), " Labor History 32 (Winter 1991), is one of rhe mosr 
formal calls for this approach, but it might also be seen in rhe recent wave of srudies of the American 
Federarion of Labor as weil as those discussing Iabor politics and the stare. See, for example, J ulie 
Greene, Pure and Simple Politics: The American Federation of Labor and Political Activism, 1881-1917 
{Cambridge, 1998), and Joseph McCartin, Labors Great War(Chapel Hili, 1998), or the call for a Iib
erallabor hisrory in lra Katznelson, "The ,Bourgeois' Dimension: A Provocation about lnstirutions, 
Politics, and rhe Future of Labor Hisrory," International Labor and Working Class History 46 (Fall 
1994), 7-32. 

63 See the "Narratives and Social Identities" special sections in Social Science History 16 (Fall-Winter 
1992), introduced by William H . Sewell, for an illusrration ofhow narrative analysis can inform theory 
on social identiries. See also the issue on "Jdentiry Formation and Class" of International Labor and 
Working Class History 49 (Spring 1996) . 

64 See Juergen Habermas, Theory ofCommunicative Action, 2 vols. {Bosron, 1984). On life histories, see 
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history oflabor has been srymied by the failure to synthesize its findings , but exploring social 

reproduction in all its manifestations restores some order and connections in the divided con

sciousness of our historical subjects. lt might also enable us to see how individual Jives are 

part oflarger historical processes in a systematic way. Because the public sphere is interpreted 

as belanging to social reproduction , this perspective can help incorporate politics and the 

state into working dass history. This program for invigorating the field is ambitious and per

haps futile, but the stakes for our success are high . Due to the political and philosophical di

visions among us, we are told, social and political historians have reached an im passe when 

employing the concepts of community and culture to explain history. Division has long 

been apart of the historical profession but essentially it is the Iack of specific vision that fails 

us. T urning the tables on the production dynamic in history may be one way of seeing clearly 

agam. 
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